Artist Call!

For a series of events, The Künstlerinitiative Heimat X is looking for artists who fled lately to Germany.

Interested musicians, actors, directors, writers, dancers and other professionell artists, who live in exile in Münsterland are asked to apply to the address below. Artistic talents or artists at the beginning of the careers are invited to apply to take part in the project.

The participants would work with artists who grew up in Germany at a series of events “Heimat X”, that will be presented August 2018 in Wettringen/Münsterland. For the collaboration there will be a honorary and the opportunity of personal development in form of language coaching, acting training or musical coaching.

The artists living in exile will get, through the partnership created in the creative tandem, the insights into the structures of the cultural institutions. These are needed for professional creative work in Germany. The German Tandem Partners and audience will get deeper insights into the cultures of the asylum seeking people in Germany and the chances and opportunities of partnerships.

Applicants should contact the artistic department:

Künstlerinitiative Heimat X - Verena Ziegler (Tel.004916092322622) (German, English) - Mohanad Jackmoor (Tel. 004915772180422) (German, English and Arabic)